Legal Services

Do you need legal aid?

Programs that provide assistance in legal matters, such as immigration, disabilities, and landlord issues.

Search Now

Do you need legal representation?

Programs that are staffed by lawyers who appear on behalf of
their clients in criminal, civil and/or administrative actions and proceedings in addition to offering legal advice and guidance.

Search Now

Do you need child support assistance?

Programs that provide assistance in helping individuals with child custody and in obtaining child support payments.

Search Now

Do you need crime victim support?

Programs that provide assistance to victims of abuse, violence and/or for people who are facing criminal charges for committing abuse.

Search Now

Do you need discrimination assistance?

Programs that provide assistance for people who believe that they have been treated unfairly or denied normal privileges
based on their age, gender, race or ethnic origin, nationality, religion, disability, sexual orientation or marital status.

Do you need a long term care ombudsman?

Receives, investigates, and attempts to resolve complaints made by or on behalf of residents in long term care facilities.

Do you need immigration assistance?

Programs that provide legal assistance for immigrants, nonimmigrant visa applicants, asylum seekers and lawful permanent residents.

Are you looking for a court house?

Federal and state judicial courts.
RELATED SERVICES:

Services for Children
Includes Clothing, Diapers and Childcare Assistance
Read More

Food
Includes Food Pantries and Grocery Vouchers
Read More

Utility Assistance
Includes Electric, Gas and Water
Read More

SUGGESTED RESOURCES:

- Birth Certificate Corrections
- Nevada Bar Association
- Legal Aid Center of Southern Nevada
- Washoe Legal Services
- Nevada Legal Services
- Volunteer Attorneys for Rural Nevadans
- LGBTQ Domestic Violence